NEW Suzuki Swift ZC33S R’s Version
Max 30 ps to 35 ps UP!
Tuned by R’s Inc. CEO Kensaku

Matsuno for all settings and adjustments.

*1 Regarding torque and horsepower, the value of horsepower and torque changes by
climate conditions. So we can’t guarantee the value of horsepower and torque.

*2 The picture is only an image. When you receive the vehicle, the sticker with the R's logo
will not be attached.

1) Base vehicle：New Suzuki Swift ZC33S
2) Install products
When installing all the following products, this Swift will
raise from 30 ps to 35 ps.
(a) E33-200 RRP High Performance Muffler I for ZC33S
(b) E33-203 RRP Racing Front Pipe for ZC33S
(c) E33-250 RRP Sport Air Cleaner Type G
(d) E33-400 RRP Super ROM ECU full spec version for ZC33S
(e) S33- 204 RRP Middle Down Suspension Spring
(f) S33-200 RRP Super Brake Pad 2pcs for Street for ZC33S (Front)
(g) S33-201 RRP Super Brake Pad 2pcs for Street for ZC33S (Rear)
(h) RRP Performance Aero System set
(Front Bumper x 1pc, Rear Bumper x 1pc and Rear Wing x 1pc)
(i) ENKEI Wheel

3) Price: 3,450,000 JPY (Ex-works)
4) Trade Condition: Ex-works
Note:
*1 There may be the case that you cannot import this car by the law of your country.
Please check your government authority before final decision.
*2 If you want other trade terms, please contact us.

< R’s Inc >
R’s Inc was established in 2000 as specialized store in tuning. We have tuned about 2,000
cars and have offered satisfaction to many tuning fans not only in Japan but overseas
customers.
We have started to sell Swift tuning parts since 2009 and in 2018, the sales volume of Swift
tuning parts in Japan became to be ranked best 3 as a tuning parts maker in Japan.
To meet your request from Swift tuning fan of all over the world, we release of this New
Suzuki Swift ZC33S R’s Version.
Terms and Conditions
(1) Price
・The prices stated on the Seller’s website are only for the product, excluding the shipping
costs, the tariffs and other costs imposed at local.
・The Seller will reply the quotation including the price hereinabove and the shipping cost
for the Buyer’s order by e-mail.
・The Buyer (consignee) shall pay for the price, the shipping and the tariff and other costs
imposed at local.

(2) Agreement to purchase and sell
・Order will be confirmed when the seller’s designated bank informs us of the Buyer’s
payment. At that point, we deem that you agree to purchase the product on this Terms
and Conditions.

(3) Payment
・The Seller will ship the product the Buyer ordered after we receive the payment.
・We only accept the payment for product and shipping cost only via PayPal or wire transfer
to the account specified by the Seller.
※note
In case of wire transfer, it may take from seven to ten days for us to confirm your payment
depending on the circumstances of the bank. Be sure to allow enough time when using wire
transfer.

(4) Shipping
The Seller will start arranging the shipment after the order is confirmed. If the product is
out of stock, the Seller will make the back order. In this case, the Seller will inform the
Buyer of the approximate delivery date in the quotation. However, delivery of product might
be delayed due to sales conditions and production status in Japan.

(5) Cancellation
The Seller do not accept any cancellation, return or exchange at any reason. However, we
can arrange repair at cost if necessary.

(6) Delivery
・The seller shall deliver the product by passing it to the carrier specified by the Seller.
・The seller’s responsibility of shipping on the basis of agreement are only to pack the
products the Buyer ordered and to pass it to the carrier specified by the Seller.
・Please select EMS, UPS or TNT. If you do not have any preference, we will use EMS. If
the package is too big for EMS, we will use UPS instead.
(7)Governing Law
The agreement will be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of Japan.
The United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sales of Goods shall not
apply to the agreement.

(8) Jurisdiction
The parties hereto submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of Shizuoka District Court of Japan
with respect to all controversies arising from the interpretation and performance of the
agreement.

